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SAILING WITH COVID-19
Three months after confinement began, we find ourselves at a turning point.
We are partly deconfined and have started to sail again. Most sailing activities
have had the permission to start again but in a very precise context. For all details and updates, please read our latest communique published June 26th and
follow us on our Website.
More info
HAPPY BIRTHDAY VOILE qC - TESTIMONIALS programme
In order to celebrate the FVQ’S 50th anniversary, testimonials will be gathered
to commemorate the Federation’s history. Did you play a role at one point or
another in the organization? Do you have an anecdote or would like to share
highlights about the FVQ? Sent them with us!
Also don’t forget to hoist your sails on July 11th and send us your most beautiful
sailing photos!
More info

LOOKING FOR A SAILING LESSON?
Many of you are wondering if it will be possible to take sailing lessons this summer. The answer is yes Whether in dinghy sailing, cruising sailing or day camps,
several schools in Quebec will offer courses for young and old during the summer season. We invite you to consult our new section on the FVQ’S Website to
find out where and when to take a sailing course. You will be able to discover
which schools are open, which courses are offered, at what price, which date,
etc... all in one place, ideal for your sailing lessons shopping!
More info

2020 qUEBEC CIRCUIT - POSTPONEMENT
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the first two Circuit regattas (Festivoile and TRY)
are postponed to later dates. We invite you to visit our website to find out the
new dates that will be published shortly.
									 More info
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